Step 1
Arrive at O'Hare International Airport - Terminal 5

Step 2
Go to Customs and Border Protection (CBP) Processing Area - Immigration Inspection

Step 3
Claim all of your Baggage

Step 4
Go to CBP Processing Area - Customs and Agriculture Inspections

Staying in Chicago

Step 5
Exit to the City

Making a Connection

Step 5
Recheck your Baggage. Airlines are located in the recheck hall before the Exit

Step 6
Exit to the Arrivals Hall

Step 7
Take free Airport Transit System to Terminals 1, 2 or 3

Step 8
Go through Security Checkpoint

Step 9
Find your Flight & Gate Number
Please Note: The International Terminal is separate from Domestic Terminals 1, 2 and 3. The Airport Transit System (ATS) is the only means of transport between the Terminals. For CTA, take ATS train to Terminal 3. Exit ATS and follow signs stating “Trains to City” to CTA Station.